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Palladium oxide equilibration and the thermodynamic properties of MgAlrO4 spinel
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ABsrRAc"T

The technique of palladium oxide equilibration was used to measure activities of MgO
and AlrO, in stoichiometric MgAlrOo spinel at l150-1400'C. Activities of MgO range
from 0.63 + 0.03 to 1.00 + 0.07, and activities of AlrO, range from 0.09 + 0.01 to 0.05
+ 0.01 (lo). The activities yield free energies of formation of spinel from the oxides,
AG!, ranging from -31 kJlmol at I150 "C to -39 kJlmol at 1400'C, w'ith a precision of
2-l9o/o (lo). The derived values of AGp are consistent with the equilibrium amount of
disorder present in the spinel under experimental conditions because the measured activ-
ities reflect equilibration at high temperature. Calorimetric heat contents were corrected
for the state of order using a Landau formulation for the equilibrium amount of disorder
in spinel as a function of temperature. The corrected heat contents, together with the
measured AG!, were used to produce a new, self-consistent C" function that can account
for available experimental data. The modeling results are consistent with previous sug-
gestions that short-range ordering may be important in spinel.

INrnooucrrox

Spinels are constituents of many igneous and meta-
morphic rocks due to their wide stability in pressure,
temperature, and composition space. Partly because of
their widespread occurrence, spinels are imporcant pet-
rogenetic indicators and have been used in the calibration
of a variety of widely used mineral geothermometers and
geobarometers (Buddington and Lindsley, 1964; Sack,
1982; Mattioli et al., 1989; Sack and Ghiorso, l99l).
However, our understanding of spinel equilibria is com-
plicated by an incomplete knowledge of the thermody-
namic properties of the various end-members.

Deficiencies in the current data base are illustrated by
the case of the end-member spinel MgAlrO4. Calorimet-
ric measurements of heat capacity and heat content of
this mineral (King, 1955; Bonnickson, 1955; Richet and
Fiquet, I 99 I ) are insufficient because they do not account
for the variable amounts of cation disorder present in
MgAlrO4. The cation configuration of spinel varies with
increasing temperature from a normal distribution,
Mg'z+(Al!*)Oo, with Al3+ restricted to octahedral sites,
toward an inverse distribution, Al3+(Mg2+Al3* )Oo, with
Al3+ substituting into tetrahedral sites (Nawotsky and
Kleppa, 1967). Because ofkinetic factors, the reconfigur-
ation process is immeasurably slow on the laboratory time
scale below -700'C, although it occurs on the order of
a few hours at 700-900 'C (Fischer, I 967; Peterson et al.,
l99l). Because the rate slows with decreasing tempera-
ture, reordering from high- to low-temperature equilib-
rium states is often incomplete.
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NMR studies of cation occupancy reveal that if spinel
is equilibrated at high temperature and then quenched
rapidly to below 900-1000 "C, it fails to reorder to the
equilibrium state appropriate to the quench temperature
but instead retains a residual amount of the disorder pres-
ent at high temperature (Wood et al., 1986; Millard et
al., 1992). This greatly complicates the interpretation of
heat-capacity and drop-calorimetric heat-content mea-
surements on MgAlrOo. Because synthetic spinels are
never perfectly normal, heat capacities measured at low
temperature (Z < 300 .tC) on synthetic spinel (King, 1955)
actually apply to spinel with nonequilibrium disorder.
Likewise, heat contents measured on samples quenched
from high temperature to below - 1000 'C (Bonnickson,
1955; Richet and Fiquet, l99l) have values lower than
the equilibrium values because a reordering contribution
is lost (Navrotsky and Kleppa, 1967). Moreover, because
spinel can reorder when annealed between 700 and 1000
lC, calorimeticdata obtained below 1000 lC are strongly
influenced by the thermal history of the starting material.

Researchers have employed a number of methods to
extract the equilibrium thermodynamic properties of spi-
nel. For example, Helgeson et al. (1978), Berman (1988),
Holland and Powell (1990), and Hallstedt (1992) com-
bined phase-equilibrium data with calorimetric con-
straints to produce internally consistent sets of thermo-
dynamic data designed to incorporate the equilibrium
disorder in the spinel without explicitly quantirying it.
However, the accuracy of these models for spinel depends
on the quality of the phase-equilibrium and calorimetric
data employed and on the validity of the models used to
describe the free energies of individual phases in each
equilibrium. An alternative method is to estimate the en-
thalpy and entropy of disordering and then recalculate
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the free energy of formation to equilibrium values (Chase
et al., 1985), but this procedure is vulnerable to errors in
estimating the cation distribution in the spinel and in the
model adopted to calculate the entropy. Overall, the de-
rived free energies of formation of MgAlrOo spinel from
the oxides, AG!, cited in the literature range over >10
kJlmol at a particular temperature, a significant discrep-
ancy.

It is desirable in this and similar cases to have an ex-
perimental technique for determining thermodynamic
properties of materials at high temperature so that the
dala are independent of any structural or ordering changes
that may occur upon quenching. We have developed such
a technique, palladium oxide equilibration (Chamberlin
et al., 1994), which provides activities of oxide compo-
nents at high temperature using the equilibrium between
a mineral sample and Pd metal alloy at fixed fo, and
temperature. It shares a basic approach with techniques
developed by the steel industry for the study of silicate
slags in equilibrium with metallic Fe (e.g., Rein and Chip-
man, 1963, 1965) but is more precise because of the un-
usual properties of Pd and the application of modern an-
alytical techniques. It also resembles more recent efforts
to study the activities of transition-metal oxides by equil-
ibration with an alloy containing the corresponding tran-
sition metal (e.g., Dudson and Fraser, l98l; Grove, l98l;
Snyder and Carmichael, 1992), but these methods have
neither the precision ofpalladium oxide equilibration nor
its ability to measure the activities of less easily reduced
oxides such as MgO, AlrOr, and SiOr.

The experimental method, described in detail in
Chamberlin et al. (1994), involves equilibrating Pd plus
a mineral at the same time as Pd plus an oxide standard.
At a given ,fo,, a small amount of each oxide component
reduces to metal and dissolves into the Pd, forming an
alloy. Because sample and standard are equilibrated si-
multaneously, they are at the same temperature and fo,,
and, taking the example of the oxide component Al2O3,
we can write

can write an analogous expression for MgO:

IZPd '  min

a#h: #"" (3)
u r M c

In this treatment, the only measurements involved in the
determination of activities are the concentrations of Mg
and Al in the Pd, and therefore the uncertainties in Tand

/o, measurements do not contribute to the uncertainty of
the activity determination. These concentrations can be
measured precisely, because at experimentally feasible

fo,(near the iron + wi.istite O buffer), Mg and Al dissolve
in Pd in amounts easily and accurately measured by elec-
tron microprobe (hundreds to thousands of parts per mil-
lion: Ramsden and French, 1990). Any errors contributed
by a particular correction procedure are minimized be-
cause activities are determined from concentration ratios.
Palladium oxide equilibration can therefore be a precise
method for the determination of oxide activities, and from
them, AG!. This technique is ideal for the study of
MgAlrO4 spinel, as all measurements of thermodynamic
properties reflect equilibration at the temperature of in-
terest, and therefore structural or ordering changes upon
quenching play no role in the results. In this paper, we
apply palladium oxide equilibration to the determination
of oxide activities for stoichiometric MgAlrOo spinel and
combine the results with calorimetric data and direct
measurements of cation disorder to derive thermody-
namic properties as a function of temperature for spinel
with equilibrium disorder.

Expnnrtvrnxrnr. PRoCEDURE

Sarnple preparation

Powdered stoichiometric MgAlrOo spinel for these ex-
periments was provided by Glen S. Mattioli of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico, Mayagiiez. Details of synthesis
procedures are given in Mattioli et al. (1987). The spinel
was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the lattice
parameter, ao : 8.0855(l l) A, is consistent with pure
stoichiometric spinel [ao : 8.0844(3): Nawotsky et al.,
19861. In addition, periclase-saturated spinels, which are
essentially stoichiometric in composition (Roy et al., 1953;
Alper et al.,19621. Lejus, 1964; Colin, 1968), were syn-
thesized by grinding mixtures of reagent-gmde MgO and
AlrO3 (JMC Puratronic) for 5 h under ethanol in an agate
mortar and sintering for 48 h in air at 1400 "C. XRD
analysis of the sintered material confirmed the presence
of periclase and spinel. Samples were prepared by press-
ing powdered starting material into pellets around
99.997o/o pure Pd wire 3-4 mm in length and 0.25 mm
in diameter (Alfa Products). No binder was used because
ofthe tendency oforganic binders to leave a C-rich res-
idue in the sample at low /o,. The pellets were placed in
Pd-foil buckets Y+ in. in diameter. The pure oxide stan-
dards were prepared by pressing analytical-grade MgO or
AlrO3 (JMC Puratronic) around pure Pd wire 3-4 mm
long. Before pressing, the initially partially amorphous
AlrO, was converted to corundum (confirmed by XRD)

( l )
(tKX'ri'*')'Uo)"

where K is the equilibrium constant for the oxidation
reaction 2Al(-) * t/rOret: Al2O16*y, Z is the temperature
in K, aigo, is the activity of AlrO, in the mineral relative
to corundum, ./o, is the O, fugacity, 4f'-'" 

's 
the mole

fraction of Al in Pd in equilibrium with the mineral,
,$a'c* ir the mole fraction ofAl in Pd in equilibrium with
the oxide standard corundum, rlf is the activity coeffi-
cient of Al in Pd, and 4Riio3 = l. Because the activity
coefficient of Al in Pd is essentially constant in the dilute
range (up to thousands of parts per million: Chamberlin
et al., 1994), Equation I simplifies to

/ r,pa. -i"\2

axih,: l :+-1. Q)\xff '- . / '
Since "yflnd, is also virtually constant in the dilute range, we
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by heating for about 6 h at 1500 "C in a Pt crucible. The
MgO starting material was found by XRD to be crystal-
line periclase. The Pd * periclase or Pd + corundum
pellets were placed in open capsules made from crusha-
ble-magnesia or -alumina rods Y+ in. in diameter (Ozark
Technical Ceramics).

Experimental methods

Experiments were conducted in a l-atm home-built
furnace with MoSi, heating elements. Temperature was
controlled to within l-2 "C by a Eurotherm 812 Con-
troller-Programmer and measured with a Type S ther-
mocouple calibrated at the melting point of Au. Stated
temperatures are estimated to be accurate to +3 "C. O,
fugacity was set using mixtures of H2 and CO, and mea-
sured with an yttria-doped zirconia solid-electrolyte O
sensor (Ceramic Oxide Fabricators Pty., Australia). The
sensor was calibrated at the iron + wiistite O buffer at
1200 and 1400 "C by measuring changes in the resistance
of pure Fe wire as f, was varied. Drift of the emf of the
sensor during an experiment was typically I mV or less.

The samples and standards were suspended from Ir
hanging wire and placed adjacent to each other in the
l-atm gas-mixing furnace. Experiments were conducted
at I150-1400 "C at 50 "C intervals. The /6, was typically
an order of magnitude or two below iron + wiistite. Ex-
periments at T > 1250 .C were conducted for l-3 d, and
those at lower temperatures were conducted for l0 d. The
results on stoichiometric spinel were reversed at 1200
and 1350 "C by approaching equilibrium from the high-
concentration side by first equilibrating the Pd wires with
spinel, periclase, and corundum at an f, half an order of
magnitude lower than those of the final equilibrations.
Experiments were terminated by drop quenching into
deionized water at 25 t. The pellets were removed from
their containers, mounted in epoxy, and rough-polished
to expose a lengthwise cross section through the Pd wire.
The Pd was then fine-polished with diamond paste using
an automatic polisher.

Analytical techniques

Analysis of the Pd alloys was performed on a JEOL
733 Superprobe operated at an accelerating potential of
I 5 keV, a takeofangle of40', and a beam current of 100
nA. Pure Mg, Al, and Pd metal served as standards, and
ZAF correction procedures were used to determine con-
centrations (Armstrong, 1988). Three points were ana-
lyzed across each Pd wire to determine heterogeneity. Each
point in this profile was analyzed for at least 120 s, and
all analysis points were chosen to be at least 20 pm away
from the edge ofthe wire to avoid secondary fluorescence
from the surrounding oxide. For the trace constituents
Mg and Al, the k ratio for each analysis point was deter-
mined by averaging the k ratios measured by two to three
spectrometers per point. The uncertainty in the k ratio
for each sample wire was taken to be equal to the stan-
dard deviation over all analysis points. This standard de-
viation based on heterogeneity was similar in magnitude

to the standard deviation of the mean based on counting
statistics from the six to nine independent analyses per
wire. Arithmetic corrections to the Mg and Al concentra-
tions due to structure in the Pd background near the Mg
and Al peaks were made by analyzingPuratronic Pd wire
(JM Specialty Products) and subtracting from each sam-
ple analysis the false Mg and Al concentrations deter-
mined in the pure Pd wire. Previously analyzed binary
Pd-Mg and Pd-Al alloys were reanalyzed during each mi-
croprobe session as a check on reproducibility ofanalysis;
on the basis ofthe results offour sessions, the reproduc-
ibility with respect to mole fractions was found to be
within 3o/o for Mg at X." : 0.00720 and lolo for Al at X^
:  0.01090.

Postexperiment analyses were performed on the pre-
sumably stoichiometric spinels to determine their Mg-Al
ratios. These analyses were performed at 15 keV, a 40"
takeoff angle, a 30-s counting time, and a l-nA beam
current to restrict the sampling volume to about I pm.
Standardization was done on a stoichiometric Union
Carbide MgAlrO4 laser crystal, and concentrations were
determined through ZAF correction procedures (Arm-
strong, 1988). Analysis points on the stoichiometric spi-
nel ranged from within 5 pm of the Pd to I mm or more
away. Because the difference between accelerating poten-
tial and peak location is virtually identical for Mg and
Al, signal loss due to porosity of the powdered spinel
pellets is the same for both elements, and Mg-Al ratios
can be determined to better than + lolo (J. Armstrong, P.
Carpenter, I 990, personal communication).

Rrsur-rs
Experimental conditions and analyses of Pd alloys are

given in Table l. Postexperiment analysis of selected pure
spinels, including reversal experiments, show that with
one exception they are stoichiometric to within a mole
percent. Analysis of a pellet from a failed experiment at
I 150 "C for 2 d shows a slight depletion in MgO (Mg to
Al ranges down to 0.486). Table 2 shows the derived
activities of MgO and AlrO, relative to periclase and co-
rundum for spinel and the AG! calculated from them us-
ing the equilibrium

Y . t.:,: rt,o" (4)

and the relation

aGP: -Rrh_--l- (5)
a-nfioaillo.

where alX!^,oo = I for pure end-member spinel with an
equilibrium state of order. Table 2 includes the activities
and AG! determined for both stoichiometric and peri-
clase-saturated spinel. Figure I shows the experimentally
determined AG! of spinel as a function of temperature.
The AGP values determined in the periclase-saturated
spinel are within lo uncertainty of those determined for
the stoichiometric mineral, as expected given the mini-
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TABLE 1. Experimental data for MgAl"Oo
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rrc) log,o fo" x[,od "o
yff0"" Xlf "n xx*t (h)

1 154
1200
1201
1201',

1 251
1 250-'
1 3001
1 305
1351 '

1352
1 356'-
1 397t
1 400
1 400
1 400--

-13.63
-12.44
-12.98
- 13.49
-12 .91
- 1 1 . 7 9
- 1 1 . 5 8
- 1 1 . 3 2
- 1 1 . 1 9
-11.02
-10.61

10.66
-10.33
-10.20
-10.17
-10.17
-9-65

260
240
264
144
152
45

144
89
68
48
48
43
23
66
44
38
45

0.00090(1 6)
0.00091(4)
o.oo142(7)

0.001 56(9)
0.00094(8)
0.00094(4)
0.00202(1 1 )
0.001 48(8)

0.00206(1 2)
0.00221(3)
0.00151(4)
0.0028703)
0.001 86(7)
0.00261(5)
0.001 53{4)

0.00140(14)
0.00097(3)
0.001 79(7)

0.001 71 (1 7)
0.001 36(9)

0.00201(1 1)
0.00197(9)

0.00206(1 2)
0.00235(4)

0.00267(6)
0.00294(9)
0.00281 (5)

0.00066(6)
0.00029(7)
0.00071 (1 )

0.00067(6)
0.00049(4)
0.00026(3)
0.00068(1)
0.00070(7)

0.00070(7)
0.00085(3)
0.00046(3)
0.001 07(s)
0.00131(4)
0.001 20(8)
0.00044(1)

0.00191(2)
0.001130)
0.00271(6)

0.00267(7)
0.0017q10)
0.001 1 8(3)
0.00291(4)
0.00248{1)

0.00283(9)
0.00343(8)
0.00213(20)
0.00424(7)
0.00438(7)
0.00459(5)
0.00198(9)

/Vofe.' numbers in parentheses indicate 1 o errors in the last digits based on heterogeneity. Temperatures are estimated to be accurate to + 3 € and
fo. to +0.05 log units. XF j defined as mole fraction of solute i dissolved in Pd alloy in equilibrium with phase L. Reversal. First row refers to conditions of initial equilibration, the second to conditions of linal equilibration,

*'Periclase-saturated spinel; a,eo assumed to be one.
t Periclase-saturated soinel.

mal MgO solid solution impliedby the MgO-AlrO3 phase
diagram below 1500 "C (Roy et al., 1953; Alper et al.,
19621,Lejus,1964; Colin, 1968). The offset ofthe l l54
"C (1427 K) point (Fig. l) from the trend of the others
and the above analysis ofthe I I 50 "C spinel suggests that
incomplete diftrsive rehomogenization of the spinel near
the palladium-spinel interface during experiments may
become a problem at T < 1200 "C (see the section on
sources of experimental error). However, a close ap-
proach to equilibrium in the pure spinel experiments at
T > 1200 "C is demonstrated by the other spinel analyses
and by the reversal experiments, which reproduce the
AGp within lo uncertainty.

Figure I compares the experimentally determined
AGP with values from six compilations of thermodynam-

Trele 2. Derived data for MgAl,On

f fC) ?rso dor,o"

ic data for minerals. The figure reveals that our experi-
mental data for stoichiometric spinel are in good agree-
ment with Chase et al. (1985) but are for the most part
distinct at the lo level from the other compilations and
at the 2o level from the calorimetric values (Robie et al.,
1978). The variation of our free eneryies with tempera-
ture implies an entropy of formation from the oxides on
the order of 1l-13 J/(mol'K) in this temperature range
(see Eq. l4), a value comparable with that in Chase et al.
(1985) ll2-13 J/(mol'K)l but less than that in Hallstedt
(1992)l-16 J/(mol'K)l and substantially larger than those
of the four other data sets [2.5-8 J/(mol'K)].

DrscussroN

Sources of experimental error

In addition to purely analytical sources oferror, there
are a variety of other possible contributions to error in
the determination of oxide activities and free energies by
palladium oxide equilibration. A full discussion of these
contributions was given by Chamberlin et al. (l99Q.Ba-
sically, the method is critically dependent on the validity
of Henry's law for Mg and Al in Pd. Although there is
evidence for higher order dependence ofthe activity co-
efficients of Mg and Al at high concentrations (Schaller,
1978; R. Mendybaev, unpublished data), it should not be
a factor in our results because the Mg and Al levels
achieved in our experiments lie in the concentration range
demonstrated to exhibit Henrian behavior. Also, we can
assume that in the dilute range, there are no interactions
between Mg and Al in the Pd alloy that influence activity
coefficients. This assumption is supported by experi-
ments on periclase- and corundum-saturated spinels,
where the activity of the oxide with which the spinel was
saturated was determined to be 1.0 within the uncertainty
(this study; Chamberlin, 1994). Furthennore, we have
used postexperiment microanalysis of the spinel and re-

AGP
(J/mol)

1  154
1200
1201
1201'
125' l
1250',.
13001
1305
1351 '
1352
1356*
13971
1400
1400
1400--

0.643(0.131)
0.938(0.057)
0.793(0.032)
0.91 2(0.1 04)
0.691(0.072)
1.00
1.00(0.074)
0.751(0.0s3)
1.00(0.082)
0.94q0.020)
1.00
1.07(0.030)
0.633(0.031)
0.929(0.024)
1.00

0.1 19(0.022)
0.066(0.035)
0.069(0.004)
0.063(0-011)
0.076(0.016)
0.050(0.012)
0.055(0-002)
0.080(0.01 5)
0.061(0.013)
0.061(0.005)
0.047(0.010)
0.064(0.006)
0.089(0.006)
0.068(0.009)
0.050(0.005)

ivofe; numbers in parentheses indicate 1o errors from propagation of
analytical errors based on heterogeneity.

. Reversal.
*. Periclase-saturated spinel; aMeo assumed to be one.
t Periclase-saturated spinel.

-3049s(3264)
-3407q6$8)
-35609(866)
-3501 1 (2557)
-37337(2977)
-3798s(3028)
-37933(1 081 )-36895(2630)
-37765(3084)
-38624(1 1 46)
*41 321 (2900)
-37229(1303)
-4001 1(1 161)
-3841 8(1 876)
-41633(1396)
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Fig.2. Values ofln dMgo vs. ln 4a,6, for spinel at 1400 qC (lo
error), fitted to a line of slope -1.0. R is the linear correlation
coefficient. Symbols as in Fig. l.

A plot of ln aMso vs. ln da2o3 in stoichiometric and peri-
clase-saturated spinels at 1400'C is shown in Figure 2.
A best-fit line with a constrained slope of -1.0, as re-
quired by the Gibbs-Duhem equation, is shown for com-
parison and fits the data well.

This wide range in oxide activities for virtually stoi-
chiometric MgAlrOo is easily understood if the molar free
energy (G) curve for spinel is strongly concave upward
near stoichiometric spinel. In this case, if the Mg-Al ratio
of the spinel is changed slightly from the stoichiometric
value, AG! changes very little, but the tangent to the G
curve at the new Mg-Al ratio differs considerably from
that of stoichiometric spinel (Fig. 3). Strong curvature of
the free energy surface near stoichiometric spinel is also
supported by the MgO-AlrO, phase diagram, which in-
dicates that spinel exhibits very little solid solution to-
ward MgO at temperatures below 1500 "C (although sig-
nificant alumina solid solution requires a more gentle
curvature in the direction of alumina-rich spinels). Above
1500'C, there is some uncertainty in the literature as to
whether the extent of MgO solid solution increases (Le-
jus, 1964; Shirasuka and Yamaguchi, 1974). If it does,
the G-X curve at higher temperatures must have a more
rounded shape in the vicinity of MgAlrOo than in Figure
3, and activities vary less dramatically with small depar-
tures from stoichiometry. Thus, in spinel, and probably
in any mineral that displays little deviation from stoichi-
ometry, activities of constituent oxides vary widely with
only minimal changes in the free energy of formation
from the oxides.

Free energies of formation

There are several reasons for the differences between
ow values of AG! and those of the other workers shown
in Figure l. Values given by Robie et al. (1978) were
derived from the calorimetric work of Bonnickson (1955)
and King (1955), with no correction for the amount of
Mg-Al disorder in the spinel. Such calculations lead to

o
tt)
=

q
q

-
9 -30

?
ll -etr

(l

- R n

1 400 1450  1500  1550  1600  1650  1700

r (K)
Fig. l. Free energy of formation of spinel from the oxides

(AGi) vs. temperature (K), showing experimental data (1o errors
from propagation of analytical errors on the basis of heteroge-
neity) and literature values: I : Robie et al. (1978); 2 : Richet
and Fiquet (1991); 3 : Helgeson et al. (1978); 4 : Holland and
Powell (1990); 5 : Berman (1988); 6 : this study, see Eqs. 14
ff.; 7 : JANAF Tables: Chase et al. (1985); 8 : Hallstedt (1992).

versal experiments to show that any depletion in MgO of
the thin layer ofthe spinel next to the Pd caused by the
different solubilities of Mg and Al in the Pd is compen-
sated during the experiment by diftrsive rehomogeniza-
tion of the spinel. The reproducibility and internal con-
sistency of our results in Figure I and the success of the
reversals suggest not only that our results closely ap-
proach equilibrium, but that sources of error other than
those involved in the chemical analysis of the Pd alloys
are minor, and that the error bars on AGf from propa-
gation ofuncertainties in the analysis ofthe Pd alloys are
realistic.

Activities

Table 2 reveals that the activity of MgO in spinel varies
from about 0.6 in some of the stoichiometric spinels to
I in the MgO-saturated spinels, even though the spinels
appear to have the same Mg-Al ratios and the values of
AG! calculated from Equation 5 agree within ld. Stoichi-
ometric spinels in equilibrium with melts in the system
CaO-MgO-AlrO3-SiOr-TiO, have aMso as low as 0.2
(Chamberlin et al., 1994). This variation in activity is
consistent with the Gibbs-Duhem equation, which re-
quires in the binary system MgO-AlrO, that variations in
a*"obe coupled with variations in 4^ror. Specifically, for
spinel,

dpit" _ dlncifb _ _Xill",
dr4",b, 

- 
dh"*h 

- -Xtfb (o,

where p;o' is the chemical potential of species i in spinel.
For stoichiometric MgAlrOo,

#ffi:-' (7)
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0
N4gO

25 50 75 100
Al2o3

molo/. Al2o3

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of molar Gibbs free energy
(G) vs. composition for the system MgO-AlrOr. The extension
of the spinel G curve to X^t,o,: I indicates the solid solution
between MgAlrOo and 7-A1',,O0 G-ejus, 1964). The G curves of
periclase and corundum are placed arbitrarily for ease of depic-
tion. Intercepts of tangent lines with vertical axes give the chem-
ical potentials p, of MgO and AlrOr, the dashed line between
pfln*g and &9.r2o. is for a mechanical mixture of pure MgO and
AlrOr, and the solid line is for stoichiometric spinel. The length
of the dashed arrow gives AGp of stoichiometric spinel from the
oxides.

entropies at high temperature that are lower than the
equilibrium values, and because AS! ofspinel from per-
iclase and corundum is positive, to values of AG! that are
too high. If the effect of ordering on enthalpy were neg-
ligible, the addition of 8.2 J/(mol'K) of residual disorder
to the entropy of Robie et al. (1978) would bring their
values of AG! into agreement with our data. However, a
somewhat greater amount of residual disorder would be
needed if there is an ordering effect on enthalpy. The
thermodynamic data bases of Helgeson et al. (1978), Ber-
man (1988), and Holland and Powell (1990) were all ob-
tained by optimization of phase-equilibrium and calori-
metric data. Values of AGP in these studies are based
mostly on experiments in which the spinel obtained an
equilibrium amount of disorder at high temperature, and
it is evident in Figure I that their values agree more close-
ly with ours than do those of Robie et al. (1978). The
discrepancies between their results and ours can probably
be attributed to uncertainties in the phase-equilibrium
and calorimetric data used to constrain the fits. In par-
ticular, many of the equilibria used in these studies to
derive the thermodynamic properties of spinel also in-
volve pyrope and aluminous enstatite, two phases whose
thermodynamic properties are poorly known (Cohen,
1985; T6qui et al., l99l).

The agreement of our data with values given by Chase
et al. (1985) is surprising and probably fortuitous. The
JANAF compilation relies on the heat-capacity equation
of Landa and Naumova (1979) and includes a zero-point
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entropy correction of 8.2 J/(mol.K) based on a disorder
estimate of l5olo from Navrotsky and Kleppa (1967).
NMR and neutron diffraction studies indicate that the

corundum residual disorder of spinels quenched from high temper-
Fitro. ature is actually variible u.rd =l5olo (up to r:0.39 +

0.04 at 900 "C: Wood et al.. 1986: x : 0.35 + 0.02 at
1000 'C: Peterson et al., l99l; or x : 0.29 + 0.03 at
1000 "C: Millard eI al., 1992, where x is the fraction of
tetrahedral sites occupied by Al3* ), so the basis for the
JANAF correction is almost certainly invalid. It appears
that Chase et al. (1985), using questionable assumptions,
have nevertheless obtained what we believe are the cor-
rect values for AG!.

Drsonnrcn rN sPTNEL

A new thermodynamic expression for MgAlrOn

Because our experiments were performed at tempera-
tures well above the onset of rapid disordering, our mea-
sured values of AG! represent spinel with an equilibrium
state of order. However, as explained in the introduction,
the calorimetric heat contents and heat capacities do not.
The equilibrium value of the heat content, Ho, - Hornr, is
equal to the difference between the enthalpy of spinel
with equilibrium order at temperature Zand the enthalpy
of spinel with equilibrium order at the reference temper-
ature, 298 K. However, because of incomplete reordering
during a drop-calorimetric experiment, an enthalpy con-
tribution is lost, and the measured heat contents are less
than the equilibrium values. With some knowledge of the
ordering state of spinel as a function of temperature and
time, it should be possible to correct the calorimetic data
to approximate equilibrium disorder. We can then si-
multaneously fit the corrected values for 11} - H$n" and
our experimental values for AGf using the empirical ex-
pression for the heat capacity at constant pressure, Cp, of
Berman and Brown (1985) to derive a corrected ther-
modynamic expression for MgAlrOo applicable over a
wide temperature range.

The disordering reaction for Mg and Al on the tetra-
hedral and octahedral sites,

r41Mg2+ + r6tAl3+ : r4lAl3+ + r6tMg2+ (g)

is associated with an enthalpy of disordering, A,Ho, giv-
en by

M" (T) : Ho,:,(D - H"":,(T) (9)

where x is the fraction of tetrahedral sites occupied by
N'*, HL" (7) is the enthalpy of spinel with disorder x'
at temperature 7", and Ho*, (n is the enthalpy of spinel
with disorder x at T. Given an appropriate expression for
enthalpy as a function oforder, we can use Equation 9 to
correct the calorimetric enthalpy measurements for the
missing disordering contribution. Carpenter et al. (1994)
used Landau theory to obtain an expression for the free
energy of ordering based on a fit to the in situ neutron
diffraction measurements of Mg-Al order vs. temperature
by Peterson et al. (1991) and the enthalpy-of-ordering
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measurements of Navrotsky (1986). Landau theory has
the advantage ofbeing able to account quantitatively for
excess entropy contributions, which Wood et al. (1986)
and Carpenter et al. (1994) inferred may significantly lower
the entropy of MgAlrOo from purely random-configura-
tional values (values calculated based on the assumption
that all microstates have equal probability). The problem
may also be addressed by means of a regular solution
model; the implications of this approach are discussed
following the Landau calibration.

The equilibrium relationship between Mg-Al order and
temperature given by Carpenter et al. (1994) is

r ' 908Qs  +0 '0023 (Z -395 )Q  -  l : 0  (10 )

where Q is an order parameter equalto -lx + l, defined
such that Q : 0 for a completely random spinel (x: 7r).
The free energy of ordering in joules per mole between
completely disordered MgAlrO" spinel and MgAlrO4 with
an equilibrium state oforder is (Carpenter et al., 1994)

G".d : (-8575 + 5048)0 + (9.85 + 5.81X7" - 395)Q'
+ (2727 + r605)U. (rl)

From this expression, with G : H - ZS, the enthalpy of
ordering is given by

6'-a: (-9575 + 5048)0 - (3895 + 2293)Q'
+ (2727 + r605)U. 02)

According to Equation 10, O depends on Z, a reflection
ofthe heat capacity ofordering. This relationship holds,
however, only at equilibrium (i.e., where 0G"'d/0Q: g'1,

and we assume in using Equation 12 that the difference
in enthalpy between two ordering states (values of Q or
x) is the same at any temperature. This in turn implies
that any spinel with a constant state of order has the same
heat capacity, that is, that Cr.,: (dH/dnp., is indepen-
dent of x at a given temperature. This assumption is sup-
ported by the measurements of Richet and Fiquet (1991),
which indicate that C", 

" 
is the same within uncertainty

for spinels with different states of order. Using Equations
9 and 12, the enthalpy of disordering from x to x' (or
from Q: -%x * I to Q: -%x' * l) can be obtained
from

LHo: Hff! t4",a1 - H"S! 1r,t1. ( l  3)

Given an effective temperature at which reordering
stopped in a calorimetric measurement, we can use Equa-
tion l0 to estimate the residual disorder quenched into
the spinel and Equations 12 and 13 to correct the calor-
imetric heat contents of Bonnickson (1955) (which are
equivalent within interlaboratory uncertainty to those of
Richet and Fiquet, l99l) for the missing disordering con-
tribution.

According to the NMR measurements of Millard et al.
(1992), all samples quenched rapidly from Z > 1000 "C
retain a state of disorder appropriate to -1000 "C. The
NMR work of Wood et al. (1986) implied that disorder-
ing levels of at 900 oC rather than 1000 "C, but given the

procedural errors in this study (Peterson et al., 199 l; Mil-
lard et al., 1992), we prefer to use the results of Millard
et al. (1992). Likewise, we do not use the ESR work of
Schmocker and Waldner (1976) or Schmocker et al. (1972)
because the spinels were natural (hence impure), and ESR
is more sensitive to the local environment ofthe impurity
Cr3* than to the overall degree of disorder (S. Kim, 1994,
personal communication). Assuming that the disorder
measured in situ at 1000 'C by Peterson et al. (1991), x
: 0.35, is characteristic of all spinels quenched from Z
> 1000 "C, we add a AIfo for ordering between x : 0.06
(ot Q:0.91, the equilibrium value at 298 K according
to Eq. l0) and x : 0.35 (Q -- 0.415) to the calorimetric
heat contents obtained for I > 1000 'C (Fig. 4a). Because
spinel can reorder to the equilibrium state upon anneal-
ing between 700 and 1000 "C, spinel in this temperature
range probably reorders at least partially to its equilibri-
um state in the calorimeter before being dropped. We
therefore add a AHo appropriate to the equilibrium dis-
order for the temperature of the experiment.

Correction of heat contents below 700'C is more prob-

lematic. It is not known whether Bonnickson (1955) con-
ducted heat-content measurements between 421 and 1805
K at proglessively higher or lower temperatures. If we
assume that he began his experiments at 1805 K and
moved to progressively lower temperatures, because of
repeated drops of the same sample, the synthetic spinel
would then have eventually gained a state of order ap-
propriate to -700 "C. Because of slow reaction rates, the
spinel would not have reordered any further in the calo-
rimeter during experiments at T < 700 "C (Fischer, 1967)'
and we can therefore corect all the low-temperature val-
ues by assuming that measurements were carried out on
spinel with the equilibrium degree ofdisorder appropri-
ate to 700 "c (Q : 0.625 or x : 0.25, see Eq. 10). To
correct these values, we subtract the Allo for ordering
between x : equilibrium and x : 0.25 (AHo'l Fig. 4b)

and add the AII' for ordering between x : 0.06 and x :

0.25 (AHor Fig. 4b), which amounts to adding AIlo for

ordering between x : 0.06 and x : equilibrium (Fig. ab).
Table 3 lists the calorimetrically measured heat contents
and our corrected values. If we assume instead that Bon-
nickson began his experiments at 421 K and moved to
progressively higher temperatures, then the low-temper-
ature experiments would have been perfiormed on spinel
with x : 0.35 (the value characteristic of spinels quenched

from the synthesis temperature of his starting material,
1480-1500 oC). However, under our assumptions, the
values of AIlo we would add to the measured heat con-
tents would still be those for ordering between x : 0.06
and x : equilibrium. Our approach to correcting the low-
temperature thermodynamic data is somewhat oversim-
plified, as it neglects a possible second-order transition
that may occur in spinel near 700 "C (Suzuki and Ku-
mazawa, 1980; Weeks and Sonder, 1980; Yamanaka and
Tak6uchi, 1983; Peterson et al., l99l), but we cannot
include the transition in our treatment because its ener-
getics have not been quantified.
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation of enthalpy of spinel vs.
temperature. (a) Above about 1273 K, spinel cools along the
rauil curv€' where it has the equilibrium amount of disorder at
each temperature. When temperature drops below 1273 K, dis-
order is frozen in at x : 0.35, and spinel cools along the curve
corresponding to x : 0.35. The actual heat content HV - Hg""
at 1273 K is equal to the measured heat content plus the dis-
ordering enthalpy Aflo between x : 0.06 and x : 0.35. (b) Spinel

500 700 900 1 100 1300 1 500
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heated to 973 K < T < 1273 K in the calorimeter can anneal
to ,rqu, but it cannot reorder below 973 K. Therefore, below
973 K, the disorder is frozen at x : 0.25, and spinel cools along
the curve x : 0.25. The actual heat content at Z < 973 K is
equal to the measured heat content minus the disordering en-
thalpy A,FI', between x : equil and x: 0.25 plus the disordering
enthalpy Ailo, between x : 0.06 and x : 0.25.

In order to fit our AG! values, we also need equilibrium
values for enthalpy of formation and absolute entropy at
some particular temperature. Solution calorimetric mea-
surement of Aff from the oxides at 970 K gives LII9IQ7\\
: -22510 + 783 J/mol (Charlu et al., 1975). We assume
that this value applies to spinel with equilibrium disor-
der, as the spinel was heated at 700'C for several hours
prior to measuring the enthalpy of solution. The Af{ of
spinel is therefore constrained to this value at 970 K in
our fitting procedure. We do not use the A,FI! of Shearer
and Kleppa (1973) because ofthe probability oferror due
to incomplete solution of periclase in that study (Charlu
et al., 1975). Entropy at 298 K (S!*) can be determined
given the assumption (cf. Eq. 12) that the difference in
enthalpy between two specific states of order is indepen-

dent of temperature, which means that Cr." is indepen-
dent of x at a given temperature. King (1955) measured
C, at temperatures between 5l and 298.16 K, fitted the
values as a function of 71 and integrated C*/T to obrain
,S9% : 80.58 + 0.42 J/(mol.K), assuming zero entropy at
0 K. Although the spinel studied by King was synthesized
at 1480-1500 "C and thus probably had x - 0.35, the
value of 80.58 J/(mol.K) would be correct for a spinel
with x : 0.06 aI 298 K, given that Cr., is independent
of x. We therefore constrain S!r, to 80.58 J/(mol.K).

We fitted the corrected Ho, - H3", values and our ex-
perimentally determined AGf for stoichiometric spinel si-
multaneously by weighted (l/o2) linear least-squares
methods (Mathematica, Wolfram Research). We ob-
tained (12 : 6;
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cp: (244.672 + 4.709) - (2003.98 ! rr4.r2\ f-n
(14)

and, AHI(298) : -25.621 + 4.548 kJ/mol (from the ox-
ides) or -2302.811 + 5.776 kJlmol (from the elements).
To test our assumption that C". 

" 
is independent of x at a

given temperature, we refitted the data with no constraint
on the value ofS!r.. For this case, the predicted values
of Ho, - Hln" and AG! agree with those from the con-
strained fit to within -200 J/mol, and the fit value for
S9,8 [81.] + 2.75 J/(mol.K)] is identical within uncer-
tainty to the calorimetric value of King (1955). The as-
sumption thal C"., is independent of the state of order is
therefore reasonable. The values of AG! and Ho, - H9""
predicted by the fit associated with Equation 14 are shown
in Figure I and Table 3. It is notable that a Landau ap-
proach reproduces the available experimental data within
the uncertainty, consistent with the idea that the config-
urational entropy is significantly nonrandom in spinel,
perhaps because of short-range ordering. This is also

compatible with the evidence for negative excess entropy
found in spinel solid solutions on the join MgAlrOo-
Al'rrOo (Navrotsky et al., 1986).

An alternative approach to modeling the thermody-
namic properties of spinel is to correct the calorimetric
data using a regular-solution model, which assumes that
entropy is purely randomly configurational and therefore
does not account for effects such as short-range ordering.
Here,

AHD: Aflg*t * AIlg*"' : v[ffnr + <ox(l - x) (15)

where AlIg*' is the ideal and AFIB'** the nonideal con-
tribution to the enthalpy of Mg-Al disordering, AII*
is the temperature-independent enthalpy of interchang-
ing I mole of Mg and Al on the octahedral and tetra-
hedral sites, and <o is a temperature-independent Mar-
gules parameter. Sack and Ghiorso (1991) fitted the
neutron diffraction data ofPeterson et al. (1991) to ob-
tain for the relationship between order and temperature
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Hor"" lor spinel (J/mol) Further observations on disorder

On the basis of the calorimetric data and their NMR
measurements of the Mg-Al disorder in spinel, Wood et
al. (1986) also postulated the existence ofsubstantial short-
range order in spinel. They noted that if calorimetrically
derived entropies of spinel (Bonnickson, 1955) are cor-
rected by adding the random-configurational entropy term

AS. : -R{x lnx *  (1 -  x) ln( l  -  x)
+ xln(x/2) + (2 - x)ln[ - (x/2)]] (18)

to correct for frozen-in disorder, then there is a substan-
tial mismatch between the calculated and observed pres-
sure-temperature positions of the equilibrium involving
pyrope, forsterite, enstatite, and spinel at l8-30 kbar and
900-1600 rc that indicates that the corrected entropies
are too high. Although their conclusions are partly a con-
sequence of overestimating the degree of disorder in spi-
nel (Peterson et al., l99l Millard et al., 1992), they are
supported by the work of Carpenter et al. (1994), who
inferred from applying Landau theory that the entropy of
spinel was less than randomly configurational, and by our
success in describing the known thermodynamic data on
spinel with a Landau enthalpy-of-ordering expression.
Although we cannot rule out mitigating effects due to an
apparent second-order transition near 700 "C, the inabil-
ity of a regular-solution model to describe the same data
base without requiring Cr.,Io vary between different con-
stant states oforder also suggests that nonrandom config-
urational effects are important in the spinel lattice.
HRTEM investigations have not yielded independent ev-
idence of short-range order in spinel (Navrotsky et al.,
1986), but it may exist at a scale not detectable by this
method. We note finally with respect to this equilibrium
that our more precise values for AG! of spinel may be
used to refine the poorly known thermodynamic prop-
erties of pyrope and aluminous enstatite.

Fiske and Stebbins (1989) have suggested that a second
type of disorder may be present in MgAlrOo at high tem-
perature. Their NMR work on natural single crystals
shows that annealing at 800'C of samples quenched from
high temperature causes the diminution and disappear-
ance of certain satellite transition peaks, a process that
they link either to changes in structure or to disordering
on sites other than the normally occupied octahedral and
tetrahedral ones. The presence of a second type of dis-
order would certainly complicate efforts to correct for
equilibrium disorder, as this disordering has not been
characterized, and we cannot include its efects. Because
of this, we assumed in our treatment of the data that
either it is not an energetically significant process or it is
adequately accounted for by the calorimetry or Landau
corrections.
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. Bonnickson (1955).
** Fraction of tetrahedral sites occupied by Al3* based on Eq. 10 (see

text); experimental errors of Peterson et al. (1991) range from 0.01 to
0.02

t Disordering enthalpy (Eq. 13).
+ Measured plus AHo.

- 18 .41  :  R rhu - x)(2 - x)

+ 15.06(l - 2x) (16)

which in turn yields (cf. O'Neill and Navrotsky, 1983)

LHo:33.47x -  15.06f  . (r7)

fuuation 17 results in enthalpy corrections at high tem-
perature that are about twice the magnitude of those giv-
en by Equation 13 and hence in a larger corrected heat-
capacity dependence on temperature. This forces a down-
ward adjustment of S9n, by -6 J/(mol'K) relative to
King's (1955) calorimetrically derived value to accom-
modate the available enthalpy and free energy data, well
outside the uncertainty in King's determination. This large
adjustment in S!n* could be rationalized if Cr, were a
function ofthe state oforder at a given temperature, but
such a C"" dependence on order has been neither dem-
onstrated nor quantified.

The regular solution model may also be made to pre-
dict the S!n, of King (1955) if the second-order transition
near 700 "C is held to be energetically significant. In order
to obtain a rough estimate of the energetics required, we
can treat the transition as a first-order decrease in en-
thalpy and entropy at 700 "C and assume no effect on the
state of order in spinel. This allows us to make the same
straightforward A-EI' corrections as before, while simply
decreasing the enthalpy and entropy below 700 "C by
some fixed amount. We find that an enthalpy of transi-
tion of about 1660 J/mol and an entropy of transition of
about 1.7 J/(mol'K) allow us to obtain S!" : 80.25
J/(mol.K). This approach is speculative, however, since
neither the nature nor the energetics ofthis transition has
actually been constrained. Overall, we prefer the Landau
approach, which is able to account more straightforward-
ly for the experimental data.
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